
















In the first half of the 21st century, Japan will be confronted with a situation where the pro-
portion of dependent population rises dramatically. This paper provides analyses of the
impact on the native Japanese households disposal income from accepting immigrants.
The analyses reveal that: i) by accepting immigrants between 2000 and 2009 to keep the
number of the working-age population at 1999 level, the Japanese households disposal income
will rise in about ten years after the acceptance, ii) but in about fifty years after the accep-
tance, this positive effect will suddenly decrease on account of aging of the immigrants
group.
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データ)財政支出. GDPはOECD Annual National Account 1998,移民受入






















































2000-2009　　　-19. 76　　　　　　0. 10　　　　　　　　-19. 86
2010-2019　　　　18. 16　　　　　　0. 49　　　　　　　　17. 66
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